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Its Lessons on the Preventionof Water Are Most

Valuable.
PHILADELPHIA, Mar. 6..'"One of

the most reliable war correspondents
at tie front says It is bis opinion that
Germany cannot 'be starved.
"He bases this statement on the

» » * ^ ?
> wonaemu co-operauw ia»i e*Jsie,Detween.the people and the government
% in all matters of food economy..

"The Germans, and people in somei of the other war ridden countries, are
beginning to realize the absolute' need

J/J for applying economy to the table.
War has forced them to practice such
measures as 1 for a long time have
been urging upon American homes in
order that the prevailing conditions
of poverty and want may -De lessened,"
says Mrs. Anna B.,Scott. culinary expertof the Philadelphia North Anier[lean.

"Today, throughout' Germany, the
most thoughtful economy is bciug
practiced in every kitchen, we are
told. 'In. every public place.' says the
eorrefmnnrierit T' hnvA annlron r»r «/>«-

tern inform the housewife of nourishingdishes she can cook -at email cost
and of means by which kitchen savingsmay be effected.'
^In other words, Germany is trying

to make hep kitchens win for her!
Xewspax*ers Tench Food Saving,
".Many foodstuffs which have heretoforebeen little* favored are being

urged for general u'se, and in much
the same way that I am making known
through the North American new ways
to use everyday articles of diet, the
newspapers of Germany are publishingnew recipes which combine goodnessand economy

one correspondent says. 'The
newspapers apparently discovered the
heed, for economy before the governmentdid.'

"And now the German newspapers
are full or hints for food savings.)'Many new combinations hav-j been
worked out of sugar beets. liven collegeprofessors are hejplng in this'

j^great work by suggesting and advo-)eating certain new uses for old times
i foods, or urging upon people the need
IXIA matting JUUU ii/nutieruu^*
fSvMch heretofore have been looked
down? on.
"And everywhere waste is being

fought as the very worst enemy that
could attack the country. j
"Now, housewives* if those measures

are of such importances when a great
, pi at ion is^ in the midst of war, think

what-, they would moan to a nation
which is at peaca with all the world i

and, therefore, cmkh count as p ire'
profit ev&ry saving made through
such a course. V;
"With all our sources of food si:p-|

:ply, we are paying high price-, for
many foodstuffs and thousands and
tens .of thousands of our peop.e arc
crying out for food.largely because;

V of our wastefulness. }
A Lesson on Fond Waste.

"Yes, I have sounded this warningPbefore, and I intend© to keep on
Sounding it until American house-,
wives.and American husbands and
fathers, too.wake, up to the great
need for practicing economy in every!
possible way in the kitchen.!

"Only a few days ago I was visit-jins a house where no note ever was
taken of'what went out of the dining
room. The woman of the house laughedwhen 1 spoke to her about the hian.v J
delicious ways left overs can be used
for tempting and nourishing dishes.

" 'We don't like left overs,' she said,'
quite positively.

"I asked if 1 might prepare a dish*
for the evening meal that day. and
my request was granted. I went into
that kitchen and with a fow left overs'

} I made a-meat substitute which, when J
served for dinner, made every one at!
the table ask what it. was. And ev-!

I cry one wanted a second helping. I
ate.' said the head of the house.

\ '% ?Yct, if your household policy had
been carried out,' I said, Ihis dish"

£
~~ ~ j I "
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Thought Dead, He Appears
Suddenly at His Father'.s

Anniversary.
James Davis Fort, who celebrated

[ the one hundredth anniversary or his
birth at the Friends' church. Johes|boro, Tnd., recently, sustained the surpriseof his life in unexpectedly meet-'
ing his youngest son, Uge Fort of
iHunbington, W. Va., whom he had be-,
lieved'deadrfor six yea.rs. It was as
if one had arisen from the grave.'
The centenarian was all but over-,
ebme, but tears of joy sprang to his
eyes. /;|

| The son. -who" is an enthusiastic
hunter, had been, reported killed in a
hunting accident. A neighbor of the
yc-ung. man in West Virginia saw a

newspaper notice of the intended ccl-i
rbratiion and called young Mr',, Fort's'
ailC'lHll/U LU 11. JJ.tr C UU 114 11 111 it .

lion of his proposed visit to his father.
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ys Mrs. Scoti
m% 111 ..wouldhave gone into the/.garbage.'

"I think their eyes and minds wer
opened.

"I wish there was some way to ope
the eyes and minds of every-Amer
can :woman to the real need, rigt
how, for practicing economy in tb
kitchen.

j "Of course, the effects of the wa
'have forced some households t
change their, former extravagant an
.wasteful ways, but in the averag
family the same old methods aro.sti
being used.
"The some old foolish notions abou

the necessity for having high price
focds-are beine bowed down to. Onl
last week, on my regular tour throng
(he Philadelphia-markets, I found ej
eel lent foodstuffs of various kinds s
low priced I bat I wondered why ever
woman who really wants to help i

' making income serve ns far as po?
: sifrlc shouldn't take a few hourB on

| day.a week and go to market.
"Xot only would this he a profltabl

trip, but a pleasurable one, also. Fo
it is educational and enjoyable to se
all the fruits, vegetables and sala
stuffs, and to .increase one's fund o
knowledge as well as save penines
nickels and dimes on food expendi
ture.

I "If some women gave to marketin;
one-fourth the time they devote t
"movies' there would be more happ;

I homes and more healthy grown folk
i and children.
! "If every woman made it the tirs
of her duties to provide economicall;
for her table and took a personal in
teres! in seeing that nothing is wast
ed, divorce courts *would not be si
busy nn-d there would not be so mucl

. immortality in our cities.and ou:
I smaller towns too.
I "Yes, the influence of the well sup
plied and tempting dinner ta'bli
spreads far but into our social Iifi

I and affects a number of things wbicl
we never stop to think of as befni
1 hue ifFoof
LUMU U««-\>WtiVU»

(Here we are at the tail end o

winter, and on every hand we sei
people overlooking the winter foodi
that should be used up before warn
weather comes and rushing to ge
southern fruits and vegetables whicl
are not only high in price, tbut whicl
lake away the edge of the appetiti
for the home grown kind when thes<
coirie in due season.

Ilse I:p Winter Su plies.
"Xow is the time to make use o

all winter supplies which remain or
our shelves. Instead of indulging ii
strawberries at*30 cents a box, use.th*
preserves that were put up last fall
If kept during the warm months thes<
will spoil, many "of them, and thei
we will have, a plenty of our frcsl
fruits, which can be bought at reas
onable prices.
"Go through your pantry shelves

and take stock of your dried "TruitJ
and dried vegetables While the lasi
cold days are liere make use of a!i
such.

"I know of many homes In whicli
such things carelessly are carried ovet
into the warm weather, and then have
to bo thrown away because they becomeunfit for food.
"This is waste of the worst sort. If

for every such an instance of waste
the housewife who permits it could see
before her a vision c* some pooi
starving child or whose life
might be spared by r?st such food, 1
believe there would be less of such
carelessness.1 ;

Bnt the best' reasons for economy
in the kitchen is the economic one.
That may sound like a pun, thougb
it isn't.

"If each household did away with
waste and .extravagance, those householdswhich are now suffering for
want of the needs of 4ife would be
better supplied, and prices would, in
most, instances, keep .to lower levels,
"More llian this, wc would .be healthier,for healih Is largely a matter

of plain food.
"So, in peace, as well as war,

kltohen economy Is a big consideration/^*

V" shows'
pectedly
and arrived to.give him a surprise.
No correspondence between father

and son had passed in several years.
The centenarian displayed more activityand vitality than he has in hall
a century and withstood the ordca]
excellently. The church was filled, a
large" representation of octogenarians
being present. iMr. Fort made^an ad'
drcss lasting more than twenty minutes-without faltering, reciting? incidentsbeyond the memory even of the
older persons present.
A committee representing tlie Marionbranch of the D. A. R.* presented

hlr. Fort with a beautiful American
flag, iu token of the fact that he is.
perhaps, the only son of the AmericanRevolution living in Indiana. His
father, Christopher Fort, served under
General? George Washington.
. Extensive gypsum- depositis

_
have

been discovered in British Columbia.
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Moods of This River Translatec
I into Music fay Austrian

j}Composers.u-l -
-

I WAS'HJNGTOX, Mar. 6..Writing o

(t; the Danube river and its relation t:
d! the present war in Europe and tb<
y pHHt history of that continent, the iNa
Ij tional Geographic Society sa^s:

"To the . 'Blue' Danube, across
0: whose broad xvatej;s near Belgrade
v the first echoes of the world wai
n awolce, belongs- ther credit; vprobably
[-/of being the only river In the worlc
e! to have given rise to a distinct schoo

of music. The Danube is the fatfcei
e of the Viennese waltz; for, the ausrtrians tell, the great waltz compos
e ers of the Kaiserstadt have merelj
j translated the moods of this river ;nl{to a music in which, they have prejserved the rhythm of its flow. Jo'u.«mJ
JI Strauss, Vienna's 'waltz king,' composerof several hundred waltzes and
. a number of operettas, has made- th«
° melodies of this beautiful stream inv.ternational- 'possessions, and, so the
g!beat of the Blue. Danube's waves has

! tingled in the veins of happy couples
t;the earth around.

"The Danube is one of the most im_portant of Europe's rivers. The Volga
_ is the only river in Europe whicn ex^Jceedsit in length and drainage arc>,
x and this river falls behind the 1 >anrjibe in point of the volume of outflow

; "and in commercial importance. Riskingin a picturesque valley in ih«
J Black forest aud unfolding aIoiig" its
course the moat ravishing panoramasJ or natural beauty to be found by the

k! traveler in any country, the Danube
; pursues a course of nearly 2,000 miles

£ through forested mountain borders,
j: green hills, grain clothed anil pas"itureland, and finally: .through low \y,;ing country, forest and reed swamf)
t! to its delta mouths in the "Black sea;

j! Here, it pours out a greater volume
j[of water than that which is brought
iI down by all the rivers, of France.

"As the only river of importance in
Europe with a course from east to
west, the Danube has had unusual

f political and commercial significance,
j it has been the chosen path of the
j east into the west, anil the Huns,
, Avars, Magyars and Turks penetrated
Europe up- its valley course. On the

' other hand, Charlemagne's Franks]
: the more northern Germans, and tbl
x Crusaders pressed down the Danubl
.

to conflict with the east. The com]mercial value of the river has not yet
. been realized to its fullest extent. It'
* stretches to near the heart of indusitrial Europe and leads to the great
distributing-centers for western prod1nets in the Levant. It Is 'connected
with {Europe's greatest commercial

. river, the Rhine, by Ludwig's canal,
, joining the Danube at Kelheim with
* I it. *. A tt

.
me name ai .viamz. u is oniy in reIcent years- that the -bed of the Dan*

, ube has been sufficiently improved to
'permit any development of the shipTpingupon It.

;i "The Danube has seen countless huJman projects, experiments, started,
| concluded and forgotten. Upon its
| banks, races and nations have warred
and traded, have flushed with success
and faded away, while the blood o?

| their soldiers has stained the entire
" i river course and the memory of their
11 merchants is now a part of tradition

' concerning vanished cities and yilzjlages.For a long time the Danube
.'marked the frontier of the Ftoma'iw
. empire aud considerable evidence of
! Roman engineering is still to be found
'upon its banks, among which remain
are traces or Trajan's'wall near Its
source. Almost every inch of the
Danube's way is rich .Lin historic sig-,
niflcance. In some of its sections,'

; i where it cuts its way between hem-1
! miner mountains, almost evei-v avail*
able height above it is crowned by an
ancient castle. .

"Like our own Mississippi, it lias requiredgreat suras of money and eter;nal endeavor to keep the mouths of
l the Danube from choking up with silt.
I Tbc levee and.revetment or the Iow'wk
Mississippi have deepened the delta
channels, while guiding walls extendingout Into the Black sea have serv'ed to increase the scour and to securethe river anchorage against the
fearful Black sea storms. The lower

L part of the river ds administered.or
was before* the war.by an internationalcommission, in whose work
Austria,* France, Germany, (Russia.
Sardinia, Roumania, Turkey ..and
Great Britain had an equal representativepart.**,

Annual Stati
^

Of Methodist Episcopal Church,
South; Conference Will Be
v Held in Charleston.
CHARLESTON, Mar. G..The annual

meeting of. the Woman's Missionary(
Society of the West Virginia Confer-j
encc,; Methodist Episcopal - church,'
South, will open in the Roane Street
chprch Monday evening, and will close
Thursday evening.. J
The following Conference officers

will be. presentr.
Mrs. G. R.- Armstrong, president;

Mrs. G. W. Atkinson - and Mrs. J. L.
% *« ' _* J ; ~t ' ttr
Vinson,rvice presiaenis;Hagen,Mrs J. O. Carpenter -and' Mrs.
B D. Stuart,- superintendents; Mr«.
J. 01. Beale and Miss Addie Thornburg,treasurers;- Mrs. S. H. Bowman,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. II. M.
Wade, recording secretary.
The conference is composed of five!

districts,-and the* secretaries from j
each of these will be present. t
Miss Belle H. Bennett, thepresi- jdent of the Woman's .Missionary Coun- j

cil, will be prpsent.Missionary to Be PresentMrs.S. S. Harris, who has spent;
many years;, in China, will ..also be
present, and the members expect
.that, she will have many interesting
tilings to relate of that interesting

Y'.v!. r*j&i

;...~

Town Hall Well Described by
the National Geographic j

Society.
AVASHkVGTCkX, Mar. 6..Describing

, the town hall of Louvain,* Belgium,!
which has been in the hands- of the i

i ugi IUHUO ttuuvdi UiC 'uc^uuiu^
of the present war in Europe, the Na- j( tional Geographic Society has -preparedthe following short sketch of its

t history and architecture:
t "The Hotel de Ville, or town -hall,] is a very rich and beautiful example
[of late Gothic architecture. Though

f built by the plain people of a city of
ij weavers and tradesmen it neverthe
less is one of the most beautiful ad-ministration buildings in the world.
It has three facades lavishly enrich»jed with sculptures memorializing per-

"

,'sons prominent in the history of the
.town and symbolizing the mediaeval!

,! t rades of that community. *
I [ "There are three stories to the base
II of its steep gable and each story has !
: ten pointed windows in the prinoipa!
facade. At the base of the gable runs j
a richly designed gallery from each
corner of which there soars an airy,
open work, slender tower while there
are two similar towers, at either end

i of tite gable's ridge.
"The structure statute in the Grajid

I Place a square in the center of the
town from which the prinoiml streets
radiate. It is an achievement worthy
of belonging to mankind and its less

i would be humanity's loss as were

{those of the acropoiitan masterpieces I
or Athens and of Diana's temple at I
lEpheus. Its beauty may border on 1
the verge or over-adornment but it is I
still such that the civilized word can- 1
not afford to lose It" IH
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PHI"LAX>ELiFHIA. PA., Mar. 6..The
Philadelphia. Asoclation of Teachers I
of. Dancing, has standardtezd a new Jldance the syncopated drag. *

tttem'bers of the association; who are
leading -dancing teachers of Philadelphiaand vicinity, will .begin immediatelythe instruction of pupils in the
four steps of the dance. , The first
steps are the pigeon vwalk and .side pdrag: the second, the frotte; 'third, .V
the roll, and fourth, the Chicago.

«

mary Society |
is1country, and of its people and the>r secustoms. litThe program follows: tgjjMonday evening. March" S..7:30, ^music; prayer, the Rev. L. E. McEldowney;Bible passages, delegates; pi,music; scripture lesson, Mrs. G. R.|ycArmstrong;. a prayer season: praise

and testimony service; communion
service. nilTuesday morning, March 9..9:^0 ^opening devotional seryice by presi- taldent Mrs. G. R. Armstrong; ,organiscation;.message of president;; minutes m,of ad interim meetings; appointment
(oC committees; 11:30, Bible, stiidy, uaMiss-Belle H. Bennett.

: Afternoon.2:00. hymn, prayer: - re- anport of Jtrst .vice president in 'charge ^ofc young peoples' work, Mrs. &. w. noAtkinson; report of second vice pres- .«>*
Ident in charge of children's work, .
Mrs. J. U Vinson; report of third vice
president in charge of Christian 0astewardship and mission .study, Mlrs.
J. W. Hogen; report of fourth vice he
president In charge of social service, co
Mrs. J- O. Carpenter; report-of -su- an
perintendent of, .publicity, Mrs. B. D. fori
Stout; repori of superintendent of ial
supplies, Mrs. H. M. Smith; pledges Ja
for boxes; 4:00, organization of. com- wl
mittees. tin
Evening.7 : oO. devotional, Mrs. S. HI

TTF'i I §W- .,e.:.:r\\^-:^ .. >, .
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Wednesday's Program. |

Wednesday morning/ March 10.:"
:00, devotional, Mrs. J. L. Vinson ;
oil call: minutes of previous-day;
sport of corresponding secretary,'
[ome Department, Mrs. S. H. Bow-
tan; report, of corresponding ~secre- I
try Foreign Department, Mrs. G. A.
ash; reports of district secretaries;
shland district, Mirs. B. M. Keith;
harleston district, Mrs. T. &I, Tomlin3n;Fairmont district, Mrs. H. M.
fade; Huntington district, Mrs. W. f

. a it i . i i r

i. u. Alien; farKersnurg district, lviis. i
. J. Sayre; inspirational talk on c

Dyng people's work, workers* confer-, t
ace, Mrs. G. W. Atkinson: inspira- I
onal work on children's work, work-[t
rs' conference, Mrs. J. L. Vinson; , t
iemoi'Ials, introduction, announce-, s
lents; 11:30, Bible hour, 'Miss ^felle 1
'. Bennett.

" I e
Afternoon.2:00, liymn, prayer, in-j £

^rational talk on mission study and i
nblicity. workers' conference, Mrs.JcW. Rogan; inspirational talk onk
joial service, workers' conference, 1:
irs. J. Or Carpenter; inspirational J E
ilk on missionary voice and litera- s

ire, workers' conference,. Mrs. B. D. t

Lout; inspirational talk on member- a

lip campaign and ! reporting,. work's'conference, Mrs. J. M. Beail; me- a

orials, introduction, announcements, d
00, committee meeting. a

^Evening.7:30, devotional* Mrs. :B. t
Stout.; three phased of, Home;

ork; city, mission . and immigration,!
rs. B. M. Keith; mountain schools, E

rs. W: Jj. C. Alien; rescue and pre-; E

mtive work, Mrs, T. J. Say re; three i|
lases of Foreign work: China and |r
orea, Mrs. H. M. Smith ; the ckurcb.'s^
sponsibility and present day oppdr- ®

nities. Mrs. S. TJ. Bowman. J

Department Heports. n

Thursday morning, March 11.0:00;,
eniorial service; Mrs. B. M. Keith; j.
inutes of previous day; report "6f|.
oine Department, Mrs. .T. M. Beall;!"
port of treasurer of Foreign Dc- ?
irfamem. Miss Addie Thornburg; ln^
{rational talk on finance, Mrs. Gr. 8

Armstrong: workers' conference. .

iss..Addio Thornburg; .pledges by _

strlcts; pledges for council; report
committees; introductions, an- J

liincements;- 11:30, Bible-study,. Mrsl V
S. Harris.; - *'

Afternoon.'Z:-00. - hymns, prayer
mtnittee reports; unfinished busi-

iss;place of meeting; election of
Seers-; election or alternates to coun-'
I meeting: resolutions; 'minutes; r

jouimment; evening, 7:30, devotion- E
, the Rev, L. E. McEldowney; adess,"Our Work in China," Mrs. S.
Harris.

flU YORK JUSTICE II
SCORES THE TANGO il

kb
n d

, r- . r« t :oabaret Life in . City Comes im
for Bitter Denunciation in |

Supreme Court.
'

P.
' E

NEW YORK; Mar. G..In denying: J
divorce to Ha.rry, Meinken, after .a:{l
o days' trial, Supreme Court Jus:eBlanchard, one of the'oldest jur- jj
£ on the bench, made several ob- fj
rvjjrtions concerning'cabarets. night _

bin a large city and'the conduct of
lgle men, who are' thrown, with the
ves of other men. !H.e said:
"It is* a bad thing for married peoeto indulge frequently : in Newl^1
irk's cabaret and night life, for at
st it is the life of the underworld. I;
"The night life of a great city fur- /
sbes many opportunity" for wronging,even though no advantage ' is Kl
ten of them. g?
"It is wrong for a single man to h
ike a practice of entertaining the j,
fe or another for suoh condiict us- iy
lly leads ;to the divorce court;,
" A nir mon whn +!lt pj:, thn irifo nf
other to places of entertainment;'!^places her In a false position;. haisn,;
respect* for women."
. . "T * TT1 ~

A CAED OF THANKS. J
ighbors, who were so klndw and P1
urteoua to us^'during-the sickness
d death of onf -beloved son and* ha
other, Clifford Lnwson. And espec- pi
ly do. we wish -to thank Mrs. in
mes Pratt and Mhv'Gilbert- Walker sr

to stayed,hy his bed side almost con- 9c
.uously. * ca
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ms you have ever h
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Upon Order of Court as Sentencefor Larceny and ft
Reforms Him.

LOS ANKLES, Mar. 6 .What ds
rom some Standpoints the most, renarjtablecourt sentence, everimpos!d.the-reaiMnfi:of'thA Rihi<» fnr thlf-
y days^-has just been completed by,
larold Lane. Lane, .who is only
wenty years old/ recently violated
he terms of a ten year probationary
>eutenee. for' burglary by stealing Ave $
Bibles, and when Judge Wilbur offer»dhim the alternative of serving sevn*years in the penitentiary or read- <

ng the word of God for a month, he
iagerly chose the latter. i
His, record as a probationer .had iieen/good, and he was unable to ejc>lain.evento himeslf.through what 'l

trange impulse he took, the Ave vol- j
imes which led hint back into jails
nd courts. <
But he feels that his sentence was \
wonderful thing and that,it baa ;

lone wonderful things for him/ His i
cts while in the county jail during <
he last thirty days ibear.out his word, 1

Gives Bible Instruction/
He has interested his various tank- 1

aates in the Bible, has obtained eight <
opies for their use, has. taught the j
en commandments "to one man bound l
or the .penitentiary and has taken <
pecial interest in expounding the 3
cripturcs. to his cell mate, Frank H. 1
Thompson, twenty-three, who made a iiistake of committing forgery.
"I shall always be an'apostle of the s

etter life," says Lane. "1 shall not 1
ecotne admission worker, a-minister, J
or an evangelist,., because .1 do .not 3©Here, in/taking-money;; fo«y spread-.! t
ag. the word .of God. Christ, Htm-|elf. was a poor man. j t
"I believe overy man must work out 3is own salvation."and the -Bible is'j

Tto._ *'
,jland Concerts, Parades and:4

Games Furnish Amusement {£
" at San Diego Fair. rj

__ ; ^
SAN DIEGO, Cal. Mar. 6..To the 4

ins of thousands of visitors iront 4
astern and middle western!r staves A
ho come to the San Dieg$ ExposJ- 4
on,, the most remarkabde feature of 4
ie fair is^ the continuous series of 4
utdoor events. There are outdoor 4
and concerts, outdor games, out- 4
oor parades, outdoor dances, and 4
utdoor celebrations of every sort. 4
Among the most elaborate of the A
utdoor exercises which' have been;A
eld since the opening of the Ex-j 4
osition Beautiful ou New Year's'!
ve was a gorgeous costume ball 14
iven by the Exposition authorities [4
n the Plaza- de Panama on Wash-j «l
lgton's Birthday." Beneath the ^4winkling stars and bright moon.!4
undreads of couples swung . about r4
ie -plaza to the music of the Ex- >4
osition's Spanish' Band; o'nd thourM
Inr?Q mnro lino/1 "iti. ir.o/i/»o tn' A

v
^ WMV. -i

atch the beautiful 'spectacle. 4
During ihe afternoon, the eastern-;*!

r stood on the same plaza and satf 4
battalion of United States 'Mftrtnggft!
iviewcd by Colonel J-.' H. Pendle-j4
>ny commander of the marines "statmed'antheFaclffic Coast. ' Eariljs»|g|
i the day, he had heard an outdoor: fl
md concert by tlie Thtrteenthi-Bahd,
oast Artllery Corps. U. S.frA".. -which
aveled across the continent from *1
ort Du Pont, Del., to pass 1915 at
to\JExpositioh. 'The concert by the
tllletymeVi-was folio-wed, by a.-cqagjgirt^by-ttw Exposition's > Spanish
and; and the-civilian musicians in
irn were succeerer by the Marine l+,
ond. -V: >
There were also the organ con- J

srt. played upon "the lorgest out- $
aor.organ i vm. ui« world;' TJxese
rncerts are a daily feature of the id
rogram at the Exposition. j f,
To the visitors from the east and a
iddle west, it was a remarkable |rogram to be carried on outdoors ij
low was thick on the ground in his j<

dy| ond^yet the whole wos^ a Jypi- p

r ONCE.

EN CO.
LITY"

ETY DAYS
the key to that, problem. Reading the
book ...has done much for ane.. If l .

had read it sooner I would be better

tJiG o<"Proverbs.;.and,.the Book of Esther best. If a ogtanwould memorize all the proverbs be
Would have an answer to every argur
ment on every subject. Thompson,
my - cell mate, and I dismissed the,
provehbs, especially the thirteenth and'
fifteenth verses of chapter.' three,

Quotes the Scriptures.
" 'Happy is the man that flndetl

wisdom'and .the man that getteth un-

" 'She Is more precious than, rubies
and vall the thing? thou canst desire
are not to he compared unto, her.'

"I had been, getting wisdom in the
School of Hard Knocks, but how
Set it from the Bible;.
"Next to Proverbs, 1 Jike the.BpdkjVsS[^H>f Ksther., I advise every person^'iii

terested in Judiafsm to read it. What
a wonderful story of a slave girl wh<
rose from a lowly position-to free the
children of Israel! ' £t least, that's

Lane .believes that if. inore pcoplewould "lend a helping hand to ..out
lasts" there would he fewer mqmuiitail. He says that,, many, men be
iieve themselves npt wanted, by, tin
;hurches and .otber~ religious organi
tations, and therefore seek the saloonsjand the poolrooms as last resorts for

He fqrmerly was. op th^ 8stage, and he hopes to rejaew^&a*
ife and through a sketch he is" wri;
ng about his own-experience to teach
roung men;' what, he has, learned- I
hat" "crime"1 does hot pay^JAs'his partner in"/the"sketch he. wi!
ake his cell'njate,Thompson,"U

helCh6^e^'\Jndo^ta^n~

FEATURE
?**** * + + + + + + + + + + 4*

i. 4.
WHERE IT 18. *

^ y^ ^ ^ ^
y'' | ^

K about Pohopoko' mount^ins^n +:

^ natL iLis aground St. Louis

"lit ^rco^mander" jo'


